This paper describes a new type of primary reference standard for coaxial line impedance measurements at millimetre-wave frequencies. The standard can be used to calibrate vector network analysers (VNAs) and other forms of reflection/transmission measuring instrument. The standard is intended for use in the 'small' precision coaxial line sizes-i.e. 1.85 mm and 1 mm. Fabrication and the subsequent use of the standard to calibrate a VNA in the 1.85 mm line size are described. The standard consists of an air dielectric open-circuit offset by a known length of precision coaxial line. This type of device is considered to be a primary reference standard since its electrical characteristics can be predicted from fundamental electromagnetic theory and can be traceable directly to SI base quantities (i.e. the metre and the second).
Introduction
The millimetre-wave part of the electromagnetic spectrum, extending from 30 GHz to above 100 GHz, provides an important resource for a wide range of applications, both commercial and scientific.
These applications include active radar (used for both military and civil applications), radiometry (i.e. passive radar or imaging) and communications (e.g. short-range wireless links, etc); see, for example, [1] [2] [3] . As these applications mature, there becomes a need for reliable measurement reference standards to ensure meaningful interpretation of measurements made at these frequencies.
Part of the approach to enable reliable measurements to be made at microwave frequencies (i.e. below 30 GHz) has been to use precision coaxial connectors [4, 5] as the interconnecting mechanism between the measuring instrument and the device under test. These connectors are designed to provide a connection that is low in insertion and reflection loss and 1 Now employed by Formicary Ltd. also very repeatable. As the requirement for measurements that extend into the millimetre-wave range has increased, the design of precision coaxial connectors has been extended to deal with these higher frequencies. This led to the introduction of the 1.85 mm connector (also known as the V-connector) [6] in the 1980s and the 1 mm connector [7] in the 1990s. Both these connectors are now used on the front panel of precision measuring instruments such as vector network analysers (VNAs) and devices operating at these frequencies. (The 1.85 mm and 1 mm connectors have rated minimum upper operating frequencies of 65 GHz and 110 GHz, respectively [8] . ) A consequence of the introduction of these new connector types is the need for standards fitted with these new types of connector. These standards are needed by operators of VNAs to ensure reliable measurements are made on a day-today basis. Such standards are supplied in VNA calibration kits so that the operators can perform calibrations at the bench. However, there is also a need for primary reference standards as absolute references for all such measurements, ensuring traceability to and harmonization within SI. These primary reference standards are devices that are maintained by primary standards laboratories including national standards laboratories, also known as national metrology institutes (NMIs).
Whereas it is now possible to purchase standards in calibration kits for calibrating VNAs for measurements in both the 1.85 mm and 1 mm connector, to date the availability of primary national standards for these line sizes has been very limited. This is because there are serious difficulties in using the commercially available standards for ensuring reliable traceability to SI at an acceptable level of accuracy. (Some NMIs are currently working on the process of ensuring reliable traceability to SI using air lines and offset short-circuits. For example, one system that uses air lines as standards has been reported elsewhere [9] .) This paper discusses these traceability difficulties (section 2) and goes on to propose a new type of primary reference standard that avoids these difficulties (section 3). The paper then presents a calibration scheme employing the new type of standard (section 4) and gives some results achieved using a VNA calibrated with the new type of standard (section 5). Finally, section 6 summarizes this work and also mentions some other applications for the standard.
Commercial millimetre-wave coaxial standards
For many years, unsupported air dielectric coaxial transmission lines (or air lines, for short) have been used as primary reference standards for impedance measurements at RF and microwave frequencies [10] [11] [12] . As such, air lines have been used to calibrate instruments such as VNAs using calibration schemes such as thru-reflect-line (TRL) [13] and line-reflect-line (LRL) [14] to achieve the very highest levels of accuracy required by NMIs [15, 16] .
These air lines are well suited as primary reference standards because their electromagnetic properties can be calculated from first principles. Since, before these lines are used during connection, they comprise two separate parts (i.e. a centre conductor and an outer conductor), the dimensions defining their characteristic impedance (i.e. the diameters of the line's conductors) can be determined easily and directly using simple mechanical measurement techniques (such as pneumatic gauging [17] ). This means that traceability to SI base quantities (in this case, length), a desirable feature for a primary national measurement standard, can be demonstrated easily. Such lines are therefore used routinely as primary national impedance standards at frequencies up to approximately 50 GHz.
However, at frequencies above 50 GHz the size of these lines needed to ensure TEM monomode propagation becomes increasingly small. For example, at the present time, two smaller 50 precision line sizes exist-1.85 mm and 1 mm-that have upper operating frequencies of 65 GHz and 110 GHz, respectively. The reduction in size of these lines causes a number of problems, namely (1) the inevitable discontinuities present at each end of the lines cause unwanted reflections, particularly at high (i.e. millimetre-wave) frequencies;
(2) the lines are difficult to connect reliably as they are very small and the centre conductor is unsupported; (3) the lines are very fragile and need to be handled carefully to prevent damage; (4) the performance of the lines can degrade rapidly with use, due to their fragility; (5) the lines are very expensive; (6) the number of suppliers of such lines is very limited.
The above difficulties have led component manufacturers to introduce a new type of standard for these line sizesnamely, the offset short-circuit-and standards of this type can be found in VNA calibration kits for both the 1.85 mm and the 1 mm lines sizes [18] [19] [20] [21] . These standards are used to perform a so-called three-known-loads calibration, for the reflection measurements, at each VNA test port reference plane. This is followed by a through connection (with test ports joined together), for the transmission measurements, to complete the calibration. However, as potential primary national standards, these offset short-circuit devices have two major drawbacks.
(1) Since these devices come fully assembled and cannot be disassembled, it is not straightforward to determine the mechanical characteristics of the line section of the device. In this case, for a three-known-loads calibration, the diameters of both conductors and the length of the line need to be measured mechanically to provide traceability to SI for each standard and hence for the subsequent VNA S-parameter measurements. (2) Since these devices have a fixed test port connector, the centre conductor position will be recessed somewhat (in order for the connector to meet the specification for mechanical tolerance) with respect to the connector reference plane as defined by the position of the outer conductor. Such a recession is present in all fixed connectors, and so will be present in both the connector found on the offset short-circuit standard and the VNA test port. The combined effect, when these two connectors are joined together during connection, is a 'gap' in the otherwise smooth continuous diameter of the centre conductors. This gap causes significant unwanted reflections, especially at millimetre-wave frequencies, as shown in appendix A.
The above two difficulties mean that, like air lines, these offset short-circuit devices are not well suited as primary reference standards at frequencies above 50 GHz.
Air dielectric coaxial line offset open-circuits
Air dielectric coaxial line offset open-circuits (or offset opencircuits, for short) have been used previously as primary national standards of impedance for the relatively large precision coaxial lines that are used at RF and microwave frequencies (e.g., 14 mm [22] and 7 mm [23] ). They are particularly useful when a 'known' value of reflection is required by the VNA calibration algorithm. However, in recent years, their use as primary reference standards at these lower frequencies has largely been superseded by the unsupported air lines that are used in conjunction with TRL and LRL calibration techniques [15, 16] . They are proposed here as primary reference standards for coaxial lines used at millimetre-wave frequencies since they do not suffer from the problems described above for air lines and offset short-circuits.
Realization
An offset open-circuit standard is realized by using a length of precision centre conductor of the correct diameter and required length (see sub-section 3.3) fitted with either a male pin or a female socket, as appropriate, to enable it to be attached to the test port reference plane of the measuring instrument (i.e. VNA). The outer conductor of the coaxial line offset section is produced by connecting a length of precision outer conductor of the correct diameter extending sufficiently beyond the point where the centre conductor is truncated so as to form an effectively infinite length of circular waveguide below cutoff. This produces a well-defined open-circuit terminating a known length of air line.
In practice, for these small lines sizes (i.e. 1.85 mm and 1 mm), the offset open-circuit is assembled in the reverse order to the above. This is shown in figure 1 For high-precision devices, fabricated to tight dimensional tolerances, it is expected that the centre conductor makes good contact on the shoulder of the test port. The length of the offset open-circuit is kept as short as possible so that the offset section remains acceptably concentric. Also, the test port reference plane is chosen so that the fingers on the female centre conductor socket provide symmetric contact pressure and hence reduces any misalignment due to uneven contact pressure.
Any error due to misalignment of the outer conductor is taken into account, to some extent, by varying the orientation of the open-circuit outer conductor with respect to the test port outer conductor during a series of repeated measurements. These measurements are then analysed statistically to quantify this error during the assessment of uncertainty.
Note that there is no 'gap' in the centre conductor where it joins the VNA test port reference plane. This is because the connections of the centre and outer conductors of the offset open-circuit to the VNA test port are made independently. The centre conductor of the offset open-circuit can therefore be pushed fully on to the test port centre conductor pin (or socket) removing any gap due to the specification tolerance of the VNA test port. (However, if the recession of the VNA test port is considerable, then attaching the open-circuit will change the 'appearance' of the VNA test port during calibration. It is therefore advisable to select a VNA test port with minimal recession (e.g. be using a precision adaptor with minimal recession). Any problems due to this change of 'appearance' with then be minimized.)
It should be noted that the offset open-circuits described above are not the same type of device as open-circuit standards found in commercial VNA calibration kits. The commercial open-circuits suffer from the same two problems as the offset short-circuits, described above, i.e., since they cannot be dismantled, it is not straightforward to determine the mechanical dimensions of the line section; and, the use of a fixed test port means there will be a 'gap' in the centre conductor at the test port that will generate significant reflection. In addition, for commercial open-circuit standards, the end of the line section of the centre conductor is often held in place using a dielectric material that also forms part of the open-circuit terminating the line. The relative permittivity of this dielectric material is also not known and so the value of the complex voltage reflection coefficient (particularly the phase) caused by this type of termination will also not be known to a very high degree of accuracy.
Offset open-circuit models
For the offset open-circuits described in this paper, only air surrounds the open-circuit that terminates the offset line section. Since the relative permittivity of air is well known [24, 25] , the complex voltage reflection coefficient caused by this form of open-circuit termination, as a function of frequency, can be calculated from first principles. This form of coaxial to circular waveguide junction has previously been investigated thoroughly by many authors (see, for example, [26] [27] [28] ). The technique used here is essentially a mode-matching calculation technique following the method described in [29] . This calculation has been shown in [29] to agree with other methods (for example, [27] ) to within a few parts in 10 4
. The calculation method has also been verified independently against an equivalent circuit simulator [30] . (The accuracy of the model, and hence the modelling technique, is important since the subsequent calibration will only be as accurate as the model used for the standards. However, since the estimated uncertainties in appendix C are of the order of a few parts in 10 3 the above calculation accuracy is likely to be a minor contribution to the overall accuracy of the measurement system.) It is found that this open-circuit termination can be represented by an equivalent circuit comprising a shunt capacitor with frequency dependent capacitance. (The conductance is effectively zero due to air being the dielectric surrounding the conductors.) It is conventional, when defining open-circuits as standards for VNA calibration [31] , to represent this capacitance, C, using a polynomial in terms of powers of frequency, f:
Values for the coefficients, C 0 , C 1 , C 2 and C 3 for airdielectric open-circuits in both lines sizes obtained using [29] are given in table 1.
Traceability to SI
As with unsupported air lines, traceability to SI for these offset open-circuits is relatively straightforward. Since the centre and outer conductors come as two separate parts, the diameters can be measured using mechanical techniques. For the internal diameter of the outer conductor, this can be measured using pneumatic gauging techniques [17] with a standard uncertainty of typically 1 µm (for the 1.85 mm line size). However, for the diameter of the centre conductor, pneumatic gauging techniques are unreliable for such small diameter sizes (i.e. diameters of 0.803 6 mm and 0.434 mm for the 1.85 mm and 1 mm line sizes, respectively). Instead, laser gauging techniques are used [32] with a standard uncertainty of typically 0.7 µm (for the 1.85 mm line size).
The length of the offset open-circuit, when connected to a VNA test port, is defined as the length of the centre conductor minus the recession of the centre conductor on the VNA test port with respect to the outer conductor reference plane. This is shown in figure 2. Since the offset open-circuit centre conductor is inserted fully on to the centre conductor of the VNA test port, the length, L 3 , of line protruding beyond the outer conductor reference plane of the test port is given by
where L 1 is the actual physical length of the centre conductor and L 2 is the recession of the centre conductor with respect to the outer conductor for the VNA test port. It is relatively straightforward to obtain an accurate measurement of the length, L 1 , e.g., using a coordinate measuring machine. Similarly, the test port recession length, L 2 , can be determined using the connector gauges that are supplied with commercial VNA calibration kits. Both these measurements can be made with a standard uncertainty of the order of 1 µm or thereabouts.
Calibration scheme
Several different types of calibration scheme are available that could utilize an offset open-circuit as a standard. However, perhaps the simplest is the so-called three-known-loads technique [33] whereby three standards are used to provide three known values of voltage reflection coefficient (VRC).
These known values are used to solve the reflectometer calibration equation on each port of the VNA. The calibration equation is of the form
where i are the assumed known values of VRC for the standards, w i are the associated indications given by the VNA, and A, B and C are constants that characterize the network at each frequency. i , w i , A, B and C are all complex-valued (vector) quantities. The calibration is completed by making a through connection between the VNA test ports. This through connection is either assumed to be fully known (as in an SOLT [34] or QSOLT [35] calibration) or partially known (as in an SOLR calibration [36] ).
Design
A three-known-loads calibration scheme works optimally when the VRC values for the calibration standards in the complex VRC plane are separated as far apart as possible. In the case of a three-known-loads calibration scheme using three offset open-circuits, where the VRCs are all located on the circumference of the unit circle in the VRC plane, this occurs when the phase differences between the three VRC values are 120
• . The phase of the VRC of each offset opencircuit standard is dependent on the length of the offset and the capacitance caused by the open-circuit terminating the line. Since all three offset open-circuits will have the same capacitance (and hence the same phase change due to this capacitance), the only difference in the standards that will cause a change in their VRC phase is the offset length.
If the difference in offset length between the first and second standards is the same as the difference in length between the second and third standards then the optimum phase separation of 120
• can occur, but at one frequency only. Away from this optimum condition, the phase separations will be less than ideal. In general, all three phase values will degenerate to 0
• at dc and therefore be coincident (i.e. with phase differences of 0
• ). As the frequency increases from dc, the differences in phase between the three standards (due to their different offset lengths) will increase until the optimum phase separation of 120
• is reached. Above the optimum frequency, phase separations will deteriorate until two or three of the phase values will again become coincident resulting in complete calibration failure.
When choosing the offset lengths of the open-circuit standards, a frequency is chosen (below the maximum frequency for a given line size) for optimizing the phase separation between the calibration standards. For example, for the 1.85 mm line size (with maximum operating frequency of 65 GHz) the frequency for optimum phase separation was chosen as 50 GHz. Although the calibration is optimized at this frequency, it is also expected to perform satisfactorily over a range of frequencies either side of this optimum value.
The wavelength at 50 GHz is approximately 6 mm. This means that a phase change of 120
• will be produced by a line length difference of approximately 2 mm. This line length difference equates to the there-and-back length travelled by a wave inside the offset open-circuit standard. Therefore, the difference in the physical length of the offsets in the opencircuit standards needs to be half this amount, i.e. 1 mm. Therefore, if the offset length of the first open-circuit is l mm, then the offset lengths of the other two open-circuits should be (l + 1) mm and (l + 2) mm.
When choosing a value for l, there are mechanical considerations that need to be taken into account. Firstly, a misalignment of the centre conductor of the offset opencircuit standard with respect to the centre conductor of the measurement reference plane will cause the length of offset line to become increasingly non-concentric as one moves along the length of the line away from the reference plane. To minimize this effect, the shortest possible length for the offset line section should be used. Figure 3 . The female centre conductor 'hole' is estimated to be 5 mm (maximum) so that the minimum length for the offset length is taken as 6 mm However, since the centre conductor of the female version of the offset open-circuit standard must contain a 'hole' to accommodate the male pin during mating, it is important that the length of the offset is longer than the depth of this hole. From experience, for the 1.85 mm coaxial line size, the depth of the hole is typically 4 mm, and certainly less than 5 mm. Therefore a safe minimum length for the offset of the open-circuits is taken to be 6 mm. This is illustrated in figure 3 .
From the above design considerations, a prototype set of offset open-circuit standards was realized in the 1.85 mm line size. This set consisted of three male and three female offset open-circuits with centre conductor lengths of 6 mm, 7 mm and 8 mm. The outer conductor for these offset open-circuits was achieved using an outer conductor of an unsupported air line of sufficient length to extend beyond the truncation of the centre conductor to form effectively an infinite length of circular waveguide below cut-off.
A method used to predict the useable bandwidth of the three-known-loads calibration scheme using these three offset open-circuit standards is described in appendix B.
Uncertainty
The uncertainty of measurement for a VNA can be predicted from knowledge of the uncertainty in the calibration standards [37] . This enables a profile of uncertainty to be established [38] , over the entire complex VRC plane, that indicates the uncertainty that will be achieved for devices with any possible value of VRC, i.e. with magnitude from zero to one and phase from −180
• to +180
• . Some sample uncertainty profiles are shown in figure 4 , for the offset open-circuit calibration scheme described in this paper, at three frequencies: 25 GHz, 50 GHz and 65 GHz. The size of the uncertainty in the calibration standards is based on previous work using such standards [25] .
The dots in figure 4 represent the location of the standards in the complex VRC plane at the specified frequency and the profile shows how the subsequent uncertainty of measurement varies across the VRC plane. The steep slope to the uncertainty profile in figure 4(a) shows that the calibration scheme does not perform well over the entire measurement plane at 25 GHz. However, the relatively flat uncertainty profile in figure 4(b) shows that the calibration scheme provides optimum performance at 50 GHz. Finally, the rising edges to the profile in figure 4(c) shows that the performance of the calibration scheme is beginning to deteriorate at 65 GHz. These observations agree well with the predictions about this calibration scheme made in appendix B.
Typical results
Some typical measurement results obtained using a VNA calibrated with the three offset open-circuit standards described in this paper from 25 GHz to 65 GHz are shown in figure 5 . Specifically, figure 5(a) shows the measured VRC magnitude, | |, of a near-matched load and figure 5(b) shows the measured | | for a short-circuit. Both devices are from a VNA calibration kit and so are expected to be high quality devices. These devices provide the minimum and maximum values for the magnitude of VRC of passive devices (i.e. | | = 0 and | | = 1, respectively) and hence represent the full measurement range of the VNA (when measuring reflection). These results are presented to demonstrate the quality of measurements that can be made using a VNA calibrated with the three offset open-circuit standards described in this paper, and not to verify the quality from the commercial VNA calibration kit. The error bars shown on these graphs represent the standard uncertainty due to the random errors observed during the measurements (caused mostly by device connection repeatability). This standard uncertainty is the experimental standard deviation of the mean of six replicate measurements of both the measurement devices and the standards used during calibration. Table 2 summarizes these values in terms of the minimum and maximum observed standard uncertainty due to these random errors for each device. This table also gives values for the combined standard uncertainty and the expanded uncertainty as derived in appendix C. (The terms 'standard uncertainty', 'combined standard uncertainty' and 'expanded uncertainty' are as defined in [39] .) Although these uncertainty values have not been established using a detailed uncertainty budget, they can be used as a provisional 'specification' for a primary national standard impedance measurement facility for devices fitted with 1.85 mm precision coaxial connectors.
Summary
This paper has presented work undertaken to introduce new primary reference standards of impedance suitable for coaxial line measurements at millimetre-wave frequencies. The standards (i.e. offset open-circuits) have been compared with other forms of standard used at these frequencies (i.e. air lines and short-circuits) and this suggests that the offset open-circuit standards are well suited as primary reference artefacts for measurements requiring the very highest levels of accuracy (e.g. at national metrology institutes, etc). A prototype set of standards has been realized in the precision 1.85 mm line size. These standards have been used to calibrate a VNA and measurement performance has been demonstrated to 65 GHz (the rated minimum upper operating frequency for this line size). The likely uncertainty of measurement, in terms of linear VRC magnitude, is predicted to be typically 0.01 for low reflecting devices.
Although only one application for these offset opencircuit standards has been discussed in this paper (i.e. for use with a three-known-loads calibration technique), it is worth mentioning that other applications exist. For example, (1) as Reflect standards in TRL [13] and LRL [14] calibration schemes where it is relatively straightforward to ensure that both male and female open-circuits have the same offset length during connection (including an allowance for the different centre conductor recessions of different test ports) and therefore produce the same value of VRC phase (a requirement for these calibration schemes); (2) as verification devices for VNAs calibrated using other types of standard (since the VRC for the offset open-circuits can be determined independently and from first principles); (3) as a more reliable standard in commercial calibration schemes (i.e. SOLT [34] , QSOLT [35] , SOLR [36] , etc) where the known VRC value for the offset open-circuit will produce a more accurate calibration.
Finally, more work needs to be done before these standards can be used as primary national standards offering traceability to SI for S-parameter measurements. Firstly, a rigorous uncertainty budget is needed that quantifies all significant components to the overall uncertainty in these measurements. Secondly, the bandwidth of the calibration needs to be extended to lower frequencies (i.e. below 25 GHz). This can be achieved by introducing an additional standard (e.g. an extra open-circuit or a short-circuit) that will complement the other standards at these lower frequencies. Ultimately, it is expected that it will be necessary to substitute one of the open-circuits with a near-matched load to extend the technique to RF (i.e. below 1 GHz). Finally, once primary standards are in place for the 1.85 mm line size, it is planned that attention will be given to the 1 mm line size and VNA calibrations in coaxial line to 110 GHz (the rated minimum operating frequency for this line size). This will achieve traceability to SI for all existing impedance measurements in precision coaxial lines above 50 GHz. According to [40] , the VSWR, S, due to a 'gap' in a connector pair where the female connector uses a slotless centre conductor contact can be modelled using
where f is the frequency (GHz), g is the gap width (mm), d is the centre conductor diameter (mm) and d g is the diameter of the gap section (mm). These symbols are as used in [40] . (Some recent work [41] has suggested that this expression may not always be appropriate, especially for modelling small gap sizes. However, the expression is consistent with the approach used in the recently published IEEE standard on precision coaxial connectors [8] .) In practice, both 1.85 mm and 1 mm centre conductor female connectors will contain slots. These slots will cause a further increase in S (as shown in [8] ). However, the width and number of slots varies between manufacturers, and so only the situation where there are no slots is considered here.
The reflection coefficient magnitude, | |, of a connector pair is therefore given by
According to the specifications for the 1.85 mm and 1 mm fixed connectors found in [8] , the limit for centre conductor recession for both these types of fixed connector is 0.05 mm. Therefore the maximum centre conductor gap for a mated connector pair will be 2 × 0.05 mm, i.e. 0.10 mm. Table A1 gives the maximum reflection coefficient magnitude, | | max , occurring at the maximum frequency for a centre conductor gap of g = 0.10 mm for a mated connector pair for each line size. The maximum frequency is taken to be 65 GHz for the 1.85 mm line size, and 110 GHz for the 1 mm line size [8] .
In addition, figures A2 and A3 show graphs of | | max , as a function of frequency, for both connector types, for three table A1 and figures A2 and A3 show that significant amounts of unwanted reflection will be caused by the mating of two fixed connectors, especially at millimetre-wave frequencies. In particular, the values of | | max are similar to what the target uncertainty of measurement might be for a primary national standard and so offset shortcircuits featuring fixed connectors and air lines with recessed centre conductors will be a major source of the uncertainty in measurement (unless these effects are taken into account by the model used for the standard) if these devices are used as primary impedance standards at millimetre-wave frequencies.
Appendix B. Calibration stability factor
A three-known-loads calibration scheme involving highreflects as standards (in this case, offset open-circuits) will have a limited bandwidth due to the offset lengths of the standards. It is therefore useful to consider the useable bandwidths of any proposed calibration scheme.
A high-reflects calibration scheme will become increasingly unstable as the phase separation between the standards is reduced. In the limit, the calibration will fail Figure B1 . Plot of the calibration stability factor, ξ , for the three-known-loads calibration using the three offset open-circuit standards described in this paper.
completely when one or more of the phase separations reaches zero. The following measure of 'calibration stability' is therefore proposed:
where, for a given frequency, φ 1 , φ 2 and φ 3 represent the phase separation between the three standards and ξ is the calibration stability factor. The factor 1/40 effectively normalizes the maximum stability factor to 1, since, when
It is clear that the minimum score of zero is achieved when either φ 1 
• . Values of ξ , as a function of frequency, for the calibration scheme employing 6 mm, 7 mm and 8 mm offset open-circuits are shown in figure B1 . Figure B1 shows that optimum calibration stability occurs around 50 GHz. This agrees with the design criterion set up for this calibration scheme. Away from this frequency, the stability decreases. A possible minimum acceptable value for ξ can be established by examining previous high-reflect calibration schemes. For example, a system used previously by NPL to provide primary standard impedance measurements at RF [42] used the following high-reflect standards successfully at frequencies down to 50 MHz in the 14 mm coaxial line size: 0 mm and 300 mm offset short-circuits and a 25 mm offset open-circuit. This produced phase separations of 36
• , 177
• and 147
• at 50 MHz. These phase separations achieve a calibration stability factor of ξ = 0.6. This suggests that other high-reflect calibration schemes with a similar stability factor will also achieve acceptable calibration performance. This value for ξ is achieved at approximately 25 GHz for the three offset open-circuits calibration scheme described in this paper. This indicates that this scheme will work well at least down to 25 GHz. Below this frequency, an alternative length of offset could be used for one of the open-circuits to increase ξ and hence improve the overall calibration stability at lower frequencies. At still lower frequencies, it may be appropriate to substitute a near-matched load as one of the standards to further increase the calibration stability. Such loads are relatively well behaved at low frequencies and can even be characterized [43] , prior to use as a calibration standard, so that the device has a predicted value of VRC during calibration.
Appendix C. Estimating the uncertainty of measurement
Metrology grade standards should have low Type A and B uncertainties [39] . For precision sections of coaxial line (such as the offset section of these open-circuits), it has been shown elsewhere [44] that the main systematic error affecting the electrical properties of the line at these frequencies is likely to be the non-ideal diameters of the conductors used to realize the offset line sections of the open-circuit standards. Another contribution identified in [44] is due to the conductivity of the conductors. However, this contribution is only significant at low frequencies where the skin depth is significant (i.e. below a few GHz). Other uncertainty contributions-such as test port pin gap differences between VNA calibration and the subsequent measurements, tilting of the offset open-circuit centre conductor and sagging of the centre conductor; and the effect of badly aligned outer conductors-have not been included in the uncertainties estimated here.
The diameters of both the centre and outer conductors of these standards were measured (using pneumatic gauging [17] and laser gauging [32] techniques) and found to be within ±6 µm of their nominal values. This uncertainty in the diameters of the conductors can be converted into an equivalent uncertainty in characteristic impedance using Z ≈ 59.939 × log e b a (C.1)
where Z is the characteristic impedance and a and b are the diameters of the centre and outer conductors, respectively. This produces an uncertainty of 0.64 in characteristic impedance that can be converted into an equivalent uncertainty in VRC magnitude using
where is the VRC, R is the measured characteristic impedance of the line and Z is the nominal characteristic impedance (in this case, 50 ). Using the law of propagation of uncertainty [39] , this produces an uncertainty in | | of 0.006 4.
Since this assessment provides an absolute limit for the uncertainty in this quantity, the equivalent standard uncertainty, u(| |), is given by [39] u(| |) = 0.0064 √ 3 = 0.0037. (C.
3)
The standard uncertainty due to the non-ideal diameters of the conductors of the open-circuit standards is combined, in quadrature, with the standard uncertainty due to random errors to give the combined standard uncertainty. The combined standard uncertainty is then multiplied by a coverage factor, k, (e.g. k = 2) to give the expanded uncertainty. It is expected that this expanded uncertainty will produce an interval that corresponds to a level of confidence of approximately 95% [39] .
